cranes and hydro-ax's. Please call P. C. Gould Sales Company, Box 178, Essex, Conn. 06426. 203 767-1636, Phil or Jeff Gould.


NUNES SOD HARVESTER, padal-type pickup, 18'-24' width rolls and also new slab attachment on International diesel tractor, all in very good condition. Used only on soft muck land. Harvested no more than 200 acres. Call 914 651-7071.

STUMP GRINDERS, chippers, log splitters, sprayers, bucket trucks, all reconditioned. Let us know your needs. Escco, 5620 Old Sunrise Hwy., Massapequa, N.Y. 11762. 516 799-7619.

BECK BIG ROLL HARVESTER. Approximately 250 steel tubes laying devices and prongs. Call evenings 313 772-6893.

PRENTICE GOBC, 7500 GMC wheeler, steel body, pulp and log grapples. 207 223-5620 Old Sunrise Hwy., Massapequa, N.Y. 11758. 516 799-7619.

WANTED TO BUY

SOIL SHREDDERS WANTED. Larger tractor loader fed type Lindig and Royer Soil Shredders wanted. Turn your surplus shredder into cash. Contact by telephone or write with full details about your shredder. R. N. Duke, 1184 Plains Road East, Burlington, Ontario, L7S 1W6.
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